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Orth Hteln'n Woublc.

Feb. 25 A Rochester, N.
Y., special says: The express roller
captured lust night has been recognized as
Orth Stein, a notorious criminal.
ISteiu is engaged in journalism here
and has not been away from the city recently.
Only a Humor.
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 24. A report has reached here that Catarino Garza
has been caught and shot by Mexican
soldiers in the state of Tamaulipas, Mex
ico, out Doming 01 a connrmnury inarm;-teis known at either the Mexican con'
stilate or military headquarters.
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District Managers.

t. BAKTLETT,
Attorney

Medical
Examiners.

EDWAKD

R. N.

PIPER,

JOHN SYMINGTON',)
V. S. UAltUOUN,
i

Mis Willard 1m In It.
St. Louis. Feb. 24. In the industrial

SPECIAL AGENT.

PALACE :: HOTEL

conference yesterday President Folk, of
the Farmers' A hauce was mane perman
ent chairman ; Miss Frances Willard and
Mr. Terrill, of Kentucky, were elected
John W. Hayes of the
K. of L., was made scretary.
A Nebraska Hliootintf.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 24. Captain B.
Yoacum, Bpecial atfent of the United
Btatesltreasurv department, Biiot ana ku
led Myron Vanfleet, a prominent broker
at Hustings, yesterday aiternoon.
ine
shootiuu was the result of slanderous
stories told by Vanfleet regarding the
daughter of Cant. Yoacum. No other
particulars received yet.

World
Chicago, Feb.

First

IMSEY

Glass.

39 BURNHAM.

Fair Hate.

Matters of great interest to all contemplating visiting the
World's fair are being considered at a
special meeting of the Columbian
committee
Among them
is the advisability of establishing a bureau
of information on the exposition grounds,
and of locating ticket offices in different
parts of the iity,"and the rates which shall
he considered as composing an excursion.
24.

Canine Congress.
New York, Feb. 24. There are 1,300
dogs In the Kith annual jxewiorisuog
A

BantaFe

Mew Mexico.

BLAIU BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

ui'lislf'N AiuitverNHry.
Cahi.islr. Fa.. Feb. 24. The thirteenth

Dry Goods, Clothing', Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Am munition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bug's, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.
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and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
5EPREEENTINC-- J.
'o. MILLER, Pueblo, Cola.

Office opposite

U1BH

BROS. A CO..

hot Angela.

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
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mi Calf 4 Li.M Kin WAI KgK Booti, ab
for man whd do heavy wort And nes& a toft b.'
arrloeabl
ppr leather, with h.svy, itihitM
Hal, triple aolei and atandanl screw laaunt
mall
Ord.n by
promptly sttvitei to

P. 0. Box 143,
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:
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J. STAAB,
San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise

New Mexico

Santa Fe

time w ears on the chances are altogether
too favorable for its passage in the senate.
It is understood that an arrangement is
about to be made to sidetrack silver the

"German
Svrup"

Boots, Shoes, Leather and finding
Kaepa

24. People
who are supposed to know place absolute
reconciliation
confidence in n rumor that a
has been affected between Harrison and
Quay. The story goes that an intimation
has been conveyed toQuav, w ho has been
at outs with the administration for a long
time, that the president was in forgiving
mood, and that harmonious relations
might be resumed if he so desired. Quay
is Baid to have intimated that, like Barkis,
he is willing, and upon his return from
Florida there will bo a love feast at the
executive mansion.

Hilvcr and the AdmlniNtration.
Washington, Feb. 24. It is evident
that the administration expects the silver
bill to paBS the present house, and that as

Plaza; Warerooin West San Francisco St.,

fTraftBaraJ

anniversay of (he establishment of the
government Indian scnool is nemg celey
in the
brated at the institution
pretence of a large number of visitors in
terested in ine social improvement oi ine
This is the fourth gradu
Indian race.
ating claSB. This morning there w as an
inspection of the schools, and this after
noon the commencement exercises were
heid under the leadership of Supt. Cupt.
R. It. I'ratt.

Political.
Washington, D. C, Feb.

morton,
mm mm mmm

crisro- -

show, which opened in Madison Square
Garden last night, and they include many
of the most celebrated dogs in America
and some noted English cracks. The
judging began this morning, the St. Ber
nards being judged by hubs Anna w nit-newho otlioiated in this capacity for the
fifth time. The kennels of the "400"
were well represented in the entries.

Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par- My acquaintance wnn
sonage.
your remedy, Boscliee's German
Syrup, was made about fourteen
vears ago, when I contracted a Cold
Which resulted in a Hoarseness and
a Cough which disabled me from
filling my pulpit for a number of
Sabbatlis. Alter trying a rnysician,
without obtaining relief I cannot
say now what remedy he prescribed
I saw the advertisement of your
remedy and obtained a bottle. I
received such quick and permanent
help from it thatwhenever we have
had Throat or Bronchial troubles
since in our family, Boschee's German Syrup has been our favorite
remedy and always with favorable
results. I have never hesitated to
report ray experience of its use to
others when I have found them
troubled in like manner." Rev.
W. H. ITaggarty,
of the Newark, New
Safe
Jersey, M.E. ConferRemedy.
ence, April 25, '90.

a

G.G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.Woodbury.NJ.
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The Importance of
A FAIRY TALK.
moment it appears in the senate. In this
keeping the blood in
connection it is hinted that, Secretary
a puro condition Is
in
a
the
Remarkable
is
The Sieport of
Foster's trip to Europe
largely
universally known,
interest of the proposed international
by a C'reerte Prospector.
and yet there are
conference on silver.
very tew people who
Feb. 24 A few days
Cbebdk,
Colo.,
have perfectly pure
Wyoming on i'lrr. One-thirBince as Prospector Brandt was walking
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
Chkyknne, Wvo., Fob. 24.
over Iluichclor mountain, he Btumbled
underlaid
and transmitted
other
foul
humor
is
liercillted
is
the total area of this state
upon a find which raised him in a mofor generations, causing untold suffering, anil
with coal. In several districts deposits ment
from comparative poverty to
we also accumulate poison and germs of dishave been on fire for years. There are opulence, lie had ascended an Blmost
ease from
the air we
cases w here conditions have been vol- perpendicular wall, and was nearly at the
of
the food
canic on account of the creation
giiFses top when he noiiced a crevice-lik- e
breathe,
openW0 the water
we
or
eat,
4
in the seams. One of these disturbances
closed by a boulder.
ing
we drink. W
There Is
has occurred on the Sweetwater cattle
He pushed away the stone and found
More an
ranch, 250 miles from Cheyenne.
nothing g I 1 1 1 more con"
opening large enough to admit his
was
of
surface
displaced body. He entered, pushed forward, and
thanlOOacres
cluslvcly
proven
than the
and the report was heard (or thirty miles after a few steps was in a cavern, the roof
positive
power of flood's Sarsaparllla over all diseases
and the dirt was thrown into the air a of which, hanging with stalactites,
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly
great distance. The existencs of this fire showed cropings of pure silver ore runtried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
has been known for many years.
ning $10,000 to the ton.
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
This chamber is fifty feet wide and 200
catarrh, neutralizes
tlml Men at l.iu'ltc.
long, and contains enough ore on the
the acidity and cures
Sr. Johns, A. T., Feb. 23. St. Johns surface to make Brandt a millonaire.
rheumatism, drives
has been thrown into a fever of excite- Besides the silver, the cavern contains
out the germs ot
ment over a jail dolivery cf Ihree bad skeletons and remains, evidently thoBe of
malaria, blood poiAll three were charged with cliff dw pllerc, but Ihe antiquarian discovmen.
soning, etc. It also
in interest in the phenomenal
felony. One, Bill, was charged with an ery is
vitalizes and en
assault with a deadly weapon j and he is silver find.
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
Brandt reported the find here and the
wanted in New Mexico for a killing at
feeling, and building up the whole system
Grant Station. lie was also at the killing town, used as it is to reports of big
Thousands
testify to the superiority of Hood's
Hundreds left for the
of Roman Lopez and another man at strike, jrent wild.
8arsapaiilla as a blood purlOer. Full InforHoibrook, and is regarded as a very bad Cliff Dwellers claim, as it is called, at
mation
and statements of cures scut free.
man. John Reed, another escapa, was once. Brandt and his backer, Col. Morhehi for uttennir and passing torgeu ton, were offered $100,000 cash for the
checks J bail fixed at $2,000. The checks claim bv a syndicate of California capital
were forged on the Wabash Cattle com-- 1 ists. They refused,
nanv. M.Baca, the third escape, was;
They left
charged with horse stealing.
NEW MEXICO MINES.
St. Johns mounted on horses, and head
ed for New Mexico,
Many prospectors are at large in Taos
Soldbyalldrngitlita. fl;liforg5. Prepared only
county,
bj C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecorlet, Lowell, Slma.
Indian Depredation.
Kaoline deposits are in demand just
well- i3
a
24.
There
Feb.
Washington,
IOO Doses One Dollar
to
can
now.
afford
look
lor
Prospector
defined effort on foot to have congress
such stun.
extend the operations of the act of last
The coal and iron deposit of northern
congresa for the adjudication of Indian New
Mexico are attracting the attention the decision will establish a precedent. A
depredation claims to a period more re- of
brilliant array of legal talent is retained
capitalists.
mote than that covered by the present
and con, and the manifold intricate
Chauncey M. Storey has gone to Chi- pro
law, which only recognizes claims for
to cago anil New York to place large orders questions put to the witnesses would puzdepredations committed subsequent
zle
any one but a Philadelphia lawyer or
1865. It is a well known fact that the from Santa Fe county's turqoise mines,
a New Mexico miner anil prospector.
Indians of th9 plains were never more
Santa Fe Copper stock seems to be suf- Millions
may depend upon the result of
actively hostile or destructively dangerous fering from the same old affliction had the
decision, and mining men are on the
than from 18G2 to 18H4, and it was during management. It is Belling at 22'. i in Bosof
vive
qui
expectancy, pending tho verthis period that emigrants to Colorado; ton just now.
dict. Silver City Enterprise.
Utah and other western States and terriseem to have
The Lae Crucea
tories suffered most. The sufferers of overlooked the fact papers
that Organ district
The latest and beBt forms of mortgage
this class are now moving for redress. has some
of which news may
mines
good
The indications do not point to any action be hail if
deeds and chattel mortgages are for saU
for.
sought
in their favor thh session.
The Deming man has been called down at the New Mexican Printing office.
the Sierra Advocate, which refers to
by
t'nrnlntt Hill.
Now la tbe Time and Wagner la In It.
"the Biniinans who are so busily crying
Feb. 2t. Sjnutor Hiil down
Milwaukee,
the mining industry of New MexBlands absolutely no show in the Badger ico."
All home-mad- e
cofiins go at 5. Old
state. That is at least the sentiment of
A ninety-sevepound brick arrived prices on burial goods have been cut in
one and all of the Democratic state central
S.
from
Maud
the
we
have
and
the largest and most
evening.
Wednesday
two,
to
here
assembled
which
committee
day
for the purpose of fixing the day for the It was Hie prod ii t of seventvfive tous of complete stock in the city. We are Ihe
at
valued
bullion
the
$1.34
an
is
per only practical embalmers in Santa Fe.
state convention, and to elect delegates to ore,
Call and inspect our stock ; we can't be
the national convention at Chicago. The ounce. Enterprise.
is
in
come
Central
who
house
of
members
ths committee,
occupied, beat on prices.
Every
A. T. (iiiiod,
from all parts of tha state, Bay that the and additional buildings will have to be
per Cham. Waonuk, Mgr.
delegates at large and every district dele- erected to accommodate the rush which
of
in
the
gate will go to ChicBgo to shout and vote the camp Biire to have as a result
for Cleveland.
The state convention will new huds there.
be fixed for early in May in order that the
once
front
comes
to tbe
Black Hawk
Farmers may hold their primaries and more as a producer of marvelously rich
minor conventions at the same time as ore. A striae was maae last ween, in
their tow n meetings.
the Hobeon group of mines, which will
once more bring this camp to the front.
A Tale of Crime.
The ore is precisely the same as that
Nkw Yohk, Feb. 24. A dispatch from which made the Alhambra famous, and
Vienna says: Franz Schneider and his the rich strike is said to hare eight inches
in width.
wife, Rosalie, who were recently convicted of outraging and murdering a large
Hillsboro Advocate : As an instance of
DELICIOUS
number of servant girls in the suburbs of the cupabilities of the Hillsboro gold fisthis cily and sentenced to death, mav sure veiling he present condition of the
after all escape the gallows, as it is re- Bonanza, the principal mine oi tne ais- ported that, notw thstauding the diabol- trict, may bo presented. This mine now
ical atrocity of their crime, the emperor em
plos, directly and indirectly, about
has refused to sign tbe death warrants. fifty men and is making an output oi over
No woman has been executed in Austria $160,000 a year. Starting with an origiThe Emperor has always nal capital of less than $5,000 the profits
since 1808.
exhibited great repugnance to signing have been sufficient to build roads, condeath warrants, and for this reason no centration workB, necessary mine buildless than six sentences of capital punishings and to pay regular and handsome
ment which have been passed in the dividends.
As development lias procourts since last June have yet to be gressed the ore vein has widened and inNATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
carried out. The low er orders in Austria, creased in value and the reserves, in sight
who are intensely superstitious, believes alone, are greater twenty times than the
"l
of Perfoct purity.
Va'lilia
that Schneider possesses magic powers, original cost and working capital of the
lemon
Of great strength.
and this idea has been greatly strength- mine.
ened by tbe sudden death nf tbe official
Orange -- Economy In their us
A rich strike was made last week in
naB
who
Almond
hangman, Rudolph seidlrieu,
the "Nada" claim at Central City. The
Flavor as delicately
held the office for fifteen years. Seidfried
Rosee
saya : "Tbe sample for assay,
visited the condemned man's cell in Enterprise
without
be
as thi fresh fruit
as near as could
dollolouslv
judged,
end
order to secure some idea of his weight,
was three and a half pounds,
for the purpose of calculating the extent weighing,
and
washed,
which
when
amalgamated
Three hours afterof drop necessary.
of an ounce
yielded three-fourth- s
ward he dropped dead. Since the trial it retorted,
of clean gold. Upon this basis, the ore
has been developed that for three weeks, will
value
$4
per
in
pound
approximate
while the police were searching high and
the property, a bole three and a
low for him, lie was concealed in the Visiting
six feet in length,
in
feet
half
by
depth,
leader
mansion of the Baroness Falke,
was found, and the west wall from which
of the nobility, and in which his wife w as the ore was
stripped was plainly visiDie,
his
He
shared
servant.
a
as
employed
The vein which furnished the rich ore is
wife's bed at Bight and hid under it during small, being but three and a half or four
the day.
inches in width, but as no amount oi
Tbe beat dTartlalnc medlnm In the
entire aonthweit, and giving each
development work has been done, it is
CONGRESSIONAL.
difficult to estimate the value ol the
day the earlleat and fnlleat report
a
and court
find."
of the
movementa and
Washington, Feb. 24. In the senate
military
tbe
N.
P.
Advocate:
Hillsbaro
Hulst,
Senator Sherman offered a resolution,
or
lntereat
mnttera
general
tber
wno accompaniea air.
expert,
secremining
on
the
which was agreed to, calling
cenrrlng at tbe territorial capital.
Geo. L, Matchan to Hillsboro last year
for
of
a
the
of
report
copy
agriculture
tary
who made such a favorable report on
of the special agent of the department of and
the Standard gold mines, is an old friend
agriculture on the experiment in the pro- of the editor of this paper. Prof. Hulst
duction of rain.
man who hrst Drought tne now
In the house, owing to the continued was the Menominee
Iron Range, in Michabsence of the speaker, on account of sick- famous
into notice, discovering and develop
ness, it became incumbent on tbe houBe igan,seven ot tne
ing
largest iron ore mines in
to elect a speaker pro tern.
that district for the Menominee Mining
On motion ot Mr. Catchings, Mississipwnicn once
company, a
pi, Mr. McMillan, Tennessee, was elected ranked next to corporation
tne stanaaru uii company
to perform the duties of the chair, and in wealth and
importance. Everything
resolutions were adopted providing for the Prof. Hulat touched
turned to iron ore.
notification of the president and the senis a celebrated expert and geologist
He
ate of this action.'
ta Fe.
Mr. Brown, Indiana, gave notice that and an honorable gentleman.
Probably the greatest mining suit, or
be would call up tbe Pennsylvania content
to
ed election case of Craig versus Stewart the one fraught with greatest interest
next Thursday.
Con u CO ted with the entablUhiiieut
mining men in this section, is now being
heard at Col. Pickett's rooms, before SpeA few reports were made frjm commit
Is a Job office newly furnlnlied with
tees and placed on the appropriate calen cial Muster Williams, of Socorro. The
material aiid machiuf rj. In which
valuable
to
a
suit iB brought to quiet title
dar and then the house adjourned.
work fl turned out expeditiously
the
in
situated
of
mining ground
piece
and cheapljj and a bindery whow
to
and
the
appears
question
Mogollons,
specialty of fine blank book work
Patronize the Nkw Mexican for all
rest upon a priority of title. The case is
and ruling Is not excelled by any
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg entitled Eberle & Johnson vs. Davis,
est and best printing and book binding Hogg, Sbelton & Bertram, and involves
EVEBYBODY WANTS IT.
the title to valuable mining ground, and
establishment in the territory.
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AND GLASSWARE.
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taken in exchange for new.
or will sell at public auction.
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All work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.
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flavoring
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for Illustrated folders giving full particulars,
Cboica Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimoroved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY pEEDS GIVEN. Write

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.

Done

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.IV1,
1

OUR

TIME
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COMING.

The Daily New Mexican

Pemocratii! senators and Hie Dttino-iTati- c
ii'jtiso oi representatives want $15,000,000 for the improvement of the MisCO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRIHTINQ
sissippi river, but are. not willing to Rive
a cent for the reclamation of ariil lands,
an Secou.l 'lass matter at the anil seem to be
unwilling to turn these
iiaut Fe 1'ost Office.
ari.i lands over to the western stutes and
Hut in the
territories for reclamation.
RATKS OK SfBSCHIPTION.
sweet by and by, and not so very far off,
Dallv. oer week, by carrk
00
came
Daily, per month, by
1 oo
the rights and demands of the great south
atlp nor tnnnlll hV lOrtll.
I 50 west will be heeded and
Daily', three month,' by mail.
granted.
00
a
ov
Dally, SIX 111011111, mailnmu,
baily, out- year, by
ft'eek-iyper month.
A'eeklv, per ijunrter.. .. ..
WeeeKly, imt six mimilis
Weekly, per year.
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YOU CCUG!!".

Do you know that a littlo cough is a dangerous i.
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on t.
lungs and lar too oiten runs into consumption ami c
end in Death ? People steering from Asthniii .
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will ail..,
.
tell you that

" IT STARTED WITH A 00LO

Farm Lands!

,

REMECV
ENGLISH
DR. ACKER'S
the
is
of
Colds and

:i
Couchs.
beyond question
greatest
Consumption
'
jlodern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold ..."
The several members of the Republican
cure Consumptior if ta...
1
day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and 25
- in
cent bottle may save
central committee should attend the meettime, " You can't afford to be without it." A
A
Ask
save
bills
life!
siilo
Doctor's
in
youi druggist for it, or w'.r
your
may
of the committee in thiscity on March
All contracts ami bills for aclvf.nisius' 1'ayable ing
S to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.
the first next. A full attendance and a
tnonthl).
fc.a mmmmm m t
. aV'M.jra ian- . ,.
1m.bti.1mi1
tor TinV.lifHtlon
ikmi mmmmmmmmmmms: &
are
of
desirable,
full
ana
opinion
name
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
expression
must be accompanied by tlie writer's
a8iieviileuce ,rhi t) j
otlormiUicatiou-h- ut
( 1)einK ,
two or three
atlilreRfc
t,y
Kood lai t.h, and siumM ue a.Mrused to the
to business should bosses, can be left to the Democratic
iters pe.rtainiusi
.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
en. Man. IlolilnHon'a Proper Course.
...m....,,
a1Jre(ea in
Our friends, the
otuiia Fe, New Jiexico central committee.
in New Mexico are sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largLocal
enemy, are welcome to a monoply of that illustratedantagonisms
bv a recent letter of General est and best
printing and hook binding
The Nt:w muxicas Is the ol,1est news- - onr. nt husinoss. and if thev rolish beini!
Manager Robinson, of the Santa Fe road, establishment iu the territory.
- under the thumb of a little
at
J
an
of
Mex
New
lias
Fe
growami
editor
the
Sauta
the
to
alarw
clique
ee in the Territory
'!,d "r'
11
ican. It appears that while the late Inand good.
ternational Press club excursion was at
The latest and best forms of mortgage
the Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas hot deeds and chattel
A 0000 OLD TOWN.
mortgages are for sale
of
were
its
members
advised
springs many
at the New Mexican Printing office.
to
em
me
WEDNESDAY, KKUUUAUY 24.
to
no
has
not
notel
visit
gang
Tammany
oy
hamate
Philadelphia
rob her, hence she got ready very speedily ployes. Ihe New Mexican entered a proand it came to the attest and
and on Washington's birth day sent a tention ofcriticism,
General Manager Robinson,
:
Cleveland
The
As Sknatou Hill said
Bteamship load of Hour, grain and meal who addressed a letter to the editor, in
supporters had the brass bands and the aud meats to Russia. Philadelphia which he says: "The more people we
as can get to go to Santa Fe, the more will
meetings, and he, Hill, would get the may be somewhat
go to the hot springs and patronize our
he
New
she
but
;
New
York
from
certainly
with
gets
York,
delegates
compared
railroad. I shall certainly properly punish
or
when
samo
has them.
there all the
any charity
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ATTEND THE MEETING.

Ifyoiiwishto make cbfas as white as The sun
And finish youTYorlCas 5001J as begun,
CLAIRETTE 5QAP is IfieThi'na lfiat Will do it .
Aid
once bought it you nefer wilhrue it.

UNDER ffiRIGrATING DITCHES.

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you tri.';
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
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FOR SALE
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SHARDWARE- Plumbing, Gas

W. L. DOUGLAS

For the Irrigation of the prairies and valleya between Raton and Springer one
iiumli-Kmiles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,00O acres of land. Theie landa
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aunuiii payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tbe A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will ebon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on tbe same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Ail Wind of Kough and Finished Lnmberi Texas Flooring at tbe lowest
Market Trice; Windows and Doors. Also carry on l general Transfer Bust
Bess and deal In Hay and Grain

W. DUDROW

3?:r,o:p.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Orer O. M. Creamer' Drug Store.
- - A to 19, 9 to 4
OFFICE HOURS.

TIM MER.' HOUSE

BARTJ KTT,

Santa Fe, New Mesice.

Office CatrOD
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YOURsri
HKNUV l.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts ot the territory. Prompt attention given
toallbusiueKB Utrusted te his care. Olrue iu
Catron Hluck.

.
r.l
wrnoa whitu a
nritnv unnatural llii.a......--i- -l
voiir druepiRt far
hn.i
I Riff 13. It . i mm ln - . J
without the aid or publicity o( a
B noctor.
and
I guaranteed not to stricture.
universal American Cur..
I
Manufactured by
i The Evans Chemical Co.

T. F. OONWAT
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver ("Mr
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ali
business iu treated to our care. Practice la all

CINCINNATI,

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

-

ProDS

o.

u. a. a.

the courts of the territory.

For sale by A. C. Irclaud,
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Ooamelor at Law, P. O, Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M.t practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tantlon given to mining aud SpaulBh and Mexican laud grant litigation.

Jr.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

N. M.

n?

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

W. K. Coons.
Catron
CATRON A COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa fr'e, N. M. 1'ractlce iu ill the courts of the,

Fe

ANTONIO WINSDOR

teiritory.

GEO. HILL II O WARD,
and Counsellor at i aw, Santa Fe.N.
Jefl'ries & Kurle, Hi7 F St.,
I). (J. Special attention
giveu to business before the land court, the
general land ottice, court of private land claims,
the court of claims aud the supremo court of the
United states, Habla Castellauo y dara atenclou
especial a cuestiuuoa do mercede y reclames.

CLOSE FIOURINO,

Attorney

M. ASHOCiated with
N. W., Washington,

s

Eel

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

WASHBURN

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phosnlx Botel)

W. It. SLOAN.
Office in Scca Block, Santa Fe, X. M.
lawyer, Heal Estate and Mining Broker. Spec
lal attention given to examining titles to rea
estate, examining, buying, Bulling or capital
iflng mines or corporations iu New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

E

Plans and specifications furnished on application. Correspondence Solicited
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Tl a eonmodlon and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
botel west A tilt.
AlltgbanieB. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supvlfert.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Saata Fe Route, six
atllea from tbe towa of Las Vegan, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, autt
roHrpaasenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnental
toarfsti, aa well at by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
Coantry.
Roand-trltickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on tale at all coipcn stations. Round trip tibxstl
from Banta Ft, to,
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System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
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OF NEW MEXICO!

acres of Choice Fannin? and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and
superior in some respects, to
Oood Society. Lands for sale at

and Tclcgrapli Facilities,
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Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Traius.

C.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
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FROST,

Office in'Catron Block.
a specialty.

M,

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade unon nubile lands. FurntBhes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants, uuice m county courc nouse, sauta Fe, N. M.

RALPH K. TWITCHEIX,
Attorney at Law.
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LARGE PARTIES.
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
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For full particulars appiy to
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TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE,
With interest at O per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes, Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full particular,
hall-storm-

j

s,

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

thunder-storm-

s,

that of Southern California.

Good Schools, Churches.

Railwav

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
.PECOS IRRIGATION Ik IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
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You may talk aa you please of your candidates,
Said Candidate David, with a urin,
to trust this tiling to the
But 'tis fooli.-- h
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New York must be carried lo win.
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urs and Colds, thorough- ly cl causing the system

LITTLE

h ubttual
constipation.
He paused through his hair his fingers
They are sugar coated,
do not gripe, very small,
he ran
and purely
easy to take,
And then to this sentiment ha
rentable. 45 pills in each
1
Perfect
viiil.
digestion
With emphasis added, there's only one
follows their use. They
Absolutely cure sick
man
and are recommend
Who can carry New York and that's ed by leading physicians. For sale by loading
drupjriatu orsrnt by mail; 25ctn. arlal. Address
me.
San Francisco or Chicago,
MSB'S MEDICINE CO.,

Vegetable
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uorrUuea, (i'.oe', and erary one
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lila heart's ou the ollice of president
set
He would do this, beyond any doubt.
If by means underhanded the chance he
could get
To count his antagonist out.
New York Press.
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that distressing malady,
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nvival complete, without
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Wo know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our success In
both those d, faculties
has boon phe
nomenal.
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Wall of the I'oet.

If

had but the needful cash
An ulster now to buy,
I tell you what I'd cut a dash
And be exceeding spry.
But, ah! 'tis not the dash that's cut

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
MliTIIOD rOH HIE CUKE OP
SUKU

1

Tie I.
:iu iv to: a i

risiuiii

uicera, wiinout
danger or dtt'jntion Srora business.

k

piece of court plaster on her chin ?
Maud She thinks some man may fall
in love with her "on the spot."
Kvenx l'p.
The "early bird" gets the worm, but
the "worm" also gets the "early bird" in
the long run.

C; It upon or address
with stamp for free
or advice.

Dni-BeU-

An Attraetion.
Ethel Why does Mrs. Sears wear that

Bctts

mit 17th St.
DENVER, COLO

That Impudent Hnteher.

Van Bust What did the butcher say
when you told him 1 didn't want him to
call again ?
Mollie He said that was all right; he
was on to your hand without callin'.

Xearest and nearest.
Dr. Fourthly (filling out the certificate)
I wish the bride's nearest birthday.
Mrs Younglov- e- H'm ! Well, doctor,
the birthday that is "nearest and dearest"
You can put that down.
is eighteen.

The Daily Hew Mexican

Klvjlit or Wrong- Which will you have? It does seem

a if
some folks prefer to have the Inst condition of
the liver rather than the firbt. They i erpetual-ldose tlfcmsclves with purgatives tota'ly withVEIN.
IN A
out virtue as alterative of liver trouble. Ilostot-ter'- s
BJtttcrs Is the successful CandiStoma'-da ti for the people's choico, and yot, popular
Riding Ilia Time.
and well known as It is, there are unfortunates
Well little boy, what's your name?
who kcop on trvin the drnstic remedies ol
Shadrack Nebuchadnezzar Jones.
former day. It Is to the Intelligent portion of
the public that the well kuown and long tried
Who gave jou that nameT
properties of the Bitters appeal, heason ofshould
medithe matter
I don't know. But yer bet cher life if I be guided by experience in our
feet Is the Jamp
cation. "The best gnide to
find out, when I gets me growth they'll be ol
experience," said a great patriot of the eaily
i evolutionary
period, and the ex lnmatiou is
sorry for it. From Life.
pregnant with truth. For over athird of acen-turthe Bitters dallv has met with the endorseI.oiiPMouie, but Xot Lovely.
ment of peop'e suffering from liver complaint,
A bachelor physician was once called to malsria, constipation, rheumatism, debility and
troubles accompanied by dyspepsia. Latterly It
see a young widow. You are lonesome, has declared
itself and been thoroughly apas a remedy for "la grippe "
proved
has
been
Your
husband
said the doctor.

LIGHTER

dead three years. I'd advise you to
marry again.
if you
Oh, doctor. I'll marry
will have me.
Ah, ah I Well, muttered the doctor,
stepping back and blushing, you know,
madam, that physicians never take their
own prescriptions.

Wonderful Ciain.
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all

A IlcarUirl.
She wore in her hair my jacqueminots
As she floated past in the dance's
whirl ;
I paid a dollar for every rose
And that's why I call her a dear, dear
girl.

From English back to Greek
There's none that's universal quite,
Not even Volapuk,
Except Oh, yes, there is just one
Known iu all earthly walks- -It
is the soft, persuasive tongue
That ready money talks.

Why lie Was There,

How She Knew.
"Oh, I know all about babies," said
Harlow to the young mother, who was
afraid he would let her little one fall; "I
was one myself once." Harper's Bazar.
1 used Simmons Liver Regulator for in
digestion with immediate relief. O. G,
Macon, Ga.
Spaiks,
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FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

Admitted the facta.

Time Have Changed.

Mother (reading from Bible)

:

Ask and

t shall be given to you; seek and ye shall
find ; knock and it shall be opened to you.
For everyone thatasketh receiveth.
Small child (agf d 0, interrupting with
deep sigh): Ah, that was in those days,
not in these
London Truth.

U. S. Diat. Attorney ...........Eugene A. Fiske
L. A. II' ghes
U, S. Col. Int. Rev.........
U. S.- - Marshal
T. Romero

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
L. 0. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
Bernalillo and Valcncia...W. H. Whiteman
W. 8. Williams
Socorro
Lincoln, Chavesand Eddy..... W. A. Hawkins
CLERKS OF COURT.

1st District
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3dDistrict............................A. L. Christy
M. A. Otero
4th District
J. W. Garner
5th District
TJ. 8.;LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General

sahta;fi district.

Miles' Nerve Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, 'constipation.
children.
equalled for men, women,
Smallest, mildest, turest I 50 doses, 26 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

ACCURACY. DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
ind CONVENIENCE In LOADING.

Hi

bewarraf cheap iron imifationt

Spin1 'nr
JUDICIARY,
Jas. OBrien SMITH &
Chief Justice 8unrerae Court
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 2d District
3d
District
J. R. McFie
Associate Justice
4th
Distriot....Jos.
Justice
0 Brien
Presiding
Associate Justice 6th District A. A. Freeman
8.
Clerk Supreme Court
Clancy
Harry
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Register
Receiver
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A. L. Morrison

W. M.Berger
FOLSOH DISTRICT.

Register
Receiver

Register..,

Receiver..

........ W. W. Boyle
M.......X1. V. Pickles
LAS CROCKS DISTRICT. '
8. P. McRaa
.............Quinby Vanos

SCOTT'S
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Fmulsion

Mountains of mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

OF PURE NORWECIAN

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

COD

LIVER OIL.

The World's Only Sanitarium

Statistical Information,
and Health Seeker,

I have I I IIK1 with lr; and the
nttvniitnare U that Hie most nenl
tlve atomnrh cuu take It. Another
thltiar which commends It la the
Ntlinulatlna; propcrtlea of the
which It
You will tlud it for anle contain.
at your
lrr(i5lMt'N hut ace vim eret the
lll'ieilllll MIOTT'H 1IJH l.MOIV"

BOSWELI, niBTEIOT.

Illustrated
'Mi-O-

Catalogue

and

Price List to

bwluulit'ld. Mum.

S.
SMy

HIS CHILDREN.

little son hud a number
ulcers and running
sores to conii. on his head
f
l" . and body, which lasted for
I four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealcd
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less then three
bottles cured him a sound and
S. S. S.,
healthy child.
bIro cured a sore on another

S.

of mv children
K.

J.

McKlNNBY,

Woodbury, Tex.
Books on Blood

mi

Skin Diseases

Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

So

s.

w.

Register

Receiver

r
Too Much Itev II
lo
Berry Joblots was here
explain why he took lais children out of
Sunday school.
Dr. Thirdly-W- ell?
Elder Berry He said thev learned too
much deviltry. The first Sunday the
lcBSon waB about the foxes in the burning
cornfield. Monday afternoon the young
Joblots set the cat's tail on fire, and she
ran under the house.

Territorial Board or Education,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Supt.ofPublicInstruction
historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal
see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United Stales. In 1804
came the first venturesonie American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY Or SANTA FE.

Socorro, N. M.
3DA."2".

rUBLIO

SANTA

rE.

IT.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

world's sanitarium.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary dlseasethat Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, uucoruiug to uiq Dest
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
nd attractive, where variety and occupation uay be had, and the social advantages

..28.8
..81.7

Jan'ry.

Feb'ry,
March.
April.,
May...
June. .,

Jlllv
AHSUfct

89.1

SURE CONNECTION.

f"See that jour lli l.elx reuil Tcnw mid
lllc Hallway. For mans. Mm
milieu, ticket rates anil nil required ini'm iiiullon. call on or addreM any rth
ket aarentH.
E. L. SARGENT, Cen
CASTCN MESLiiR,

A"t El Paso. Tex.

Cen. Tass.

27, 18112.)
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The

end

of woman's peculiar troubles and
ailments comes with Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
It cures
them. For all the functional derangements, painful disorders, and
chronio weaknesses that afflict womankind, it's a certain remedy. It's
an invigorating, restorative tonic,
soothing cordial and bracing nervine purely vegetable,
and perfectly harmless.
In the cure of periodical pains,
prolapsus and other displacements,
bearing down sensations, and all
"female complaints" and irregularities, " Favorite Prescription " is
the only medicine that's guaranteed.
If it doesn't give satisfaction in every case, you nave your money back.
You pay only for tlio good you
get. Can you ask more?
--

&

MbtKjucrque foundry
S P.

Ii ALL,

Ticket Agt Dallas,

&

Tx.

Technic Comp'y

uocretary and Treasurer

,.45.6
6B.0
65.4

(Jet
Nov.
Dec

68.0
t.5.9
KI.O
,.4!l.4

sal;

3.7
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From this it will appear that Snnta Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same anmial temperature. Compare
the diilerenee between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the montlilv range is 3U.S, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4U.4; Buffalo, 41. S;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Plntta RO 1. Ufa fi...l 11. ,.t ...,(., 1.V l.nu H.rt
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, tne summer temperature ol northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
16.7.'i
Total rainfal
1115
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair (lays
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being aa follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

Do You Write Much?

mmm

standard Yypewriter?

lor 15 y.'iir!. the standard and cODitaotlr 1b- riricnt unit l'!i"testrrititi'j nM- lnnc iur..lf
lor I'.imlniic nrnl nilnii.nliii.
llnuK) in ur".....ViH
6
fnr furnishing stenographers
"K!ii' II nun t.ripor nitil l . . hot mi;, files, tVr tuuki' in.
VYCKOFF, SEAWAN3 S KENEDiCT, 1639 Champa Sheet, DENVER, COLO.
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)

NEW i MEXICAM
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

Tho
oldest, bet
most reliable stnt
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Pnbllaliesi AHsociat4sd
tre dispatches, territorial news, the
tuprnrne conrt decisions, and
tbn law enacted by tbe
late 28th ifiglala-tlv- e

ico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles,
1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS Or INTEREST.

past century.
Utner points oi interest: to tne lounsis
are:
The Historal Society s rooms; tne
(Santa." the mihtarv Quarters: Chanel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop s garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monnment, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

I

800,000 A Week.
The St. Louis Republic proves, by
sworn statement, that 33,777 new, paid,
yearly subscribers (exclusive of renewals)
were added to the mail lists of The
"Twice
Republic
during the
months of . December and January just
and
simile
fac
bv
past,
shows,
postnllice
receipts, that more than 150,000 copies of
each issue or exceeding 300,000 every
wul, were actually mailed during that
time. The history of American newsa more
papers has never presented
nonderful record of success. The people
are quick to distinguish between stage
conch and railroad service. The "Twice-a-Week- "
Republic is Issued every Tuesday and Friday For Only One Dollar a
and
is unquestionably the best and
Year,
cheapest newspaper published in the
United States. Sample copies free. Address The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

WEST.

Short line lo XEW OHLRANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, 8T.
LOUIS, SEW YOHK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, east aixl southeiisr. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
1NOCAKS daily
St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and Kl Paso; also Marshall and Sew Orleans
without iliange. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
I.ouN. First-clas- s
Kijiiiniorit.

aKiern.
I.i.i.

rilE

:-

-:

BEST :: ADVERTISING

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

Notice is herebv given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on March , 1892, viz : Bernard
Hanley for the nw 4, sec. 15, tp. 10 n,
r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Sylvester Davis, of Lamy, N. M., George
11.
Knight, James Garland, ltobt. IS.
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
wno Knows oi anv suostamiai reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, whv such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to crosB examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oil or evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.

Between

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Institutions located here, in spacious and attractive modem buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ratnona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's colle&ej Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpotnte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

Notice for Publication.
January

THE WATERS OF

Dr. J. F. Danter

FToute

A!

TBI EAT

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inditciii!;
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief or the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tha
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season,
Santu Fe is always in it, however.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1710.
re good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
The chapef of San Miguel was built beItituue most favorable to the numan organ- tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
ttian 6,500 feet,
it had previously and after 1603, been the
enly epanisu cnapei in Ban tare, it sun
remains the oldest church in use in New

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

Homestead No. 2t!4o.
Lano Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,

for Tourist, Invalid

of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snoWB
above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon any where and at any time, but
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through whicli runs the from
year to year. The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,803 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and TEAS. ANITUAL MEAN. TEAR. ANNUAL MCAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
1SS2
47.9
83.5
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1872
1873
45.5
m.
toric interest than any other place on the 1874
181
48.0
North American continent. Land may be 1876
1835
47.5
47.7
1AM
47.5
47 6
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the 1870
1877
188.7
47.6
4" 0
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1878
47.5
4S .4
188
will produce more than can be produced 1879
1NW
60 2
411.8
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880.
Ml t
...45.0
im
are close at hand and we can successful ly 1881
1891
47.3
lacking
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?

THE
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The C cct Popular
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Bronchitis, Cough
of Severe Cold

RATES $2 PB1B

A

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

Grand Central Hotel,

Judge : You are charged with stealing a
chicken from Col. Smith's coop. Are
you guilty or not guilty?
Prisoner : Not guilty, yo' honor.
Judge : Didn't you steal the colonel's

Newspaper editors have to be very careful in opening their columns for statements. Bnt aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
room for the following testimonial from
K. McDougall, Auburn, Ind.,who for two
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
the pulse, his left side got so tender lie
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
ound no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cored him. The
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all
about heart and nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.

CITY OIF1 SjAlZLnTT-A- . FE.

In

Coughs and colds kept off bv taking
Simmons Liver Regulator to regulate the
An Inference.
system.
'I fancy that the YuppercruaUs are
Will Be Prompt.
real ariatrocrats."
Tom: Charlie promised to meet me
"What leads you to think so?"
tiere at 9 o'clock. It is nearly 9 now.
"Their name never appears in the newsJack: Do yo think ho will be on
papers."
time?
Tom : Oh, yes, Indeed. He is coming
Good IiOOkfa
to borrow money, not to lend it.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
Simmons Liver Regulator U the foe of
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
malaria as it throws off the bile and preyou have a bilious look, if your stomach
bo disordered, you have a dyspeptic look vents its accumulating.
and if your kidneys he affected, you have
a pinched look. Secure good health and
The Wahaah.
you will have good looks. Electric BitWhy, the "Wabash" is the most desirters is the great alterative and tonic, acts able
for
all points east.
route,
directly on these vital organs. Cures
1st. You can purchase through tickets
pimpies, blotches, boils and gives a good for all eastern poiDts, at any cupon ticket
complexion. Sold at C. M. Creamer's office in the west, over this line, taking
drug store, 50s per bottle.
your choice of routop to the Missouri river.
A Sure Nitfii.
2d. You can go either by the way of
First Servant Girl The missus has Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
been givin it to the master this morn
can have your choice of five distinct
ing.
routes, ag follows.
Second Servant Girl How do you
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
short line of the emt.
know?
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
F. S. G. He juit kicked the cat us he
is made with ull eastern and southeastern
came out of her room.
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called "'the windy city."
now to get Thlo.
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
The only safe and reliable treatment
for ObeBity, or (superfluous fat) is the connecting at that place with the lake
shore
last trains for the east.
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which gradVia, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no most beautiful city, where easteru lines
connect closely.
wrinkles acts by absorplian.
All, of the above named points are
This cure is .founded upon tbe most scientific principles, and has been used by reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
one of the most eminent Physicians of direct by no other line running from the
Europe in his private practice "for five west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park, line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hamison, General Agent,
and my general health is very much imO. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
proved. The principles of your treatment are fully indorsed by my family
1227, 17th street, Denver, Cold.
In proof of my gratitude I
EhjBician.
give you permission to use my
if
name 'you desire to do so."
Price $2 00 per package, or three packages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
orders supplied direct from our office'
The Lkverutte
Specific Co., 339
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

TERRITORIAL.
Where the IHhcoimI 4'ouiea iu.
Anthony Joseph
rvlptmte in Congress
"You have got two sopranos in your
Prince
L.
Bradford
Governor
B. M. Thomas choir, I believe?"
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
"Yes, and both fine vocalists."
Demetrio Perej
Auditor
"You should hive some good music
R. J- - Palen
Treasurer
W. S. Fletcher with two such singers ?"
Adjutant General
chicken?
Max Frost
Setfy Bureau of immigration
"Yes, plenty of harmony when they
Prisoner: Nebbah, sah.
F. F. Pino
Territorial Librarian
are singing, hut lots of discord when they
Judge : Well, what were you doing in
V. . COUBT 0 PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
ain't."
e
at midnight?
his
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Prisoner : Jee' a prpspeckin' for a fat Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
goose I fought wuz dar, sah. But I never Associate Justice
W. W. Murray, Tenn
juck hit, sah. It wuzn't dar whenl Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Kas
"Hi CE iJEEVs-.TSCU.
Larrd
8.
Attorney. ..Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
called fer hit, sah, so he'p me goodness,
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder. Kas Smith
boss. Detroit Free Press.
Guaranteed rorieci.
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
'

IIdhi
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The Reason.
"Weren't the De Veres and the De
Lasees excessively polite to each other at
Bnoklen'l Arnica Salve.
last night ?"
The best Salve in the world for cuts, the reception
"Yes; they are bitter enemies, you
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rhoum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains know."
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Whv suffer with dyscepsio. biliousness
Is guaranteed to give peri ct satisfaction,
or any disease of the liver when you can
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
be cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
hex. For sale at C. M. Oreamfd s.

nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "1 am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and pros
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
A Contingency Unprovided For.
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
Ethel I will wait until I find an ideal
to sleeD. but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not man before I marry.
Mrs. u,
say enotign ror me nervine.
.Clarissa Yes; but suppose he wants
B. Millard. Dunkirk. N. Y. "One cus
tomer UBed Nervine and gained fifteen to marry an ideal woman.
pounds iu flesh." Brown & Mavbury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. ,

lr

rmt (lo nutA I nil! not he rei(ini- llln fill til nilnaaiiiiaimni '
Unf
doctor. I can nllord iirtllici' the
time nor the money." " Hell, it
mat is lmpuMMime, try

CONSUMPTION,

Of all the languages of earth

Where Women
Common
Kiilc.
Wyoming, where the power of woman
in affairs of government is greatest, has
one divorce to every six marriages. This
Prononnced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
proportion is greater than thai of any
Hurd, of Groton.S. D., we quote: "Was
other state.
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
Went.
In the Woolly
my lungs, cough set iu and finally termiTraveler (iu Iowa drug store ) Do you nated in consumption.
Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could livs but a short
fill prescriptions here?
I
time.
to
Saviour,
up
gave
myself
Druggist Naw, sir ; we've got ter tend determined if I could not my with
stay
my
to our customers fust.
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones
was
above.
advised
to
husband
My
A Relative.
get Dr. King's JSew Discovery for Con
Y'eB, pily is akin to love-W- hen
1
sumption, coughs and colds.
gave it a
piie said no, I found it out ;
trial, took in all eight bottles ; It has cured
She sighed for me, the tender dove,
me, and tnank tiod lam a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at C. M.'
So it's a sister I've no doubt.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 50c and
Divnree

kit.

I Mim!!ineft cnll It ltmmidii
und many !iiNe of

Noft and Persuasive.

THE

Bermuda
Bottled.ti
to
mil

school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking In the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nanibe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; placo of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
THE MILITARY

Hcadqrs 10th Infantry.
Colonel B. P. Pearsou. . Corndg. regt. & post
Lt. Col Hlmon Snyder. . K. B.uoiumD s uas.unio
MaJ. K.W. Whltteiaore. D- S. comdg. Sau Llgo
Has.
trcas. R. O. &
UtU LW.LIttell.adJ. Post adjt.
a. a. u.
lit Lt. E. H. Flnmtner, A. A. . &M., AK. C.O. 8.,
A.
A O.O.
r. q. m.
Co. B, loth Infantry.
Cap'aln J. R. Kirkinau. On leave Oct. SO, t mos.
The easiest way is the best. Recf- - 1st Lieut. H. Klrby
Lt A. W. Brewster.
ulate the liver, stomach, and bowels 2d.
Co. D, 19th Infantry.
Ou leave Oct. 1, 4, mot.
G. Barrett
with Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Captain
1st 1.U V. B. Btottler ...
duty Al
They cleanse and renovate the 3d Lt. I.U. Johnson, jr. D. S. College
liance, UH10.
system thoroughly and naturally. Co. K, 10th Infantry D S Colamtmi
Bks,
Sick Headache,
Indi- Captain W. 1. LDggan

Constipation,
gestion, and Bilious Attacks, are lit Lieut.
Hd. Lieut.
evented, relieved, and cured.

OHIO.

W.

Ftaldlng.

MEDIUM

-:

The
New

Mei-ua- n

Printing

4

Com-

pany Is fil!y prepared to
4o all It nd of l.itrrtl and con- . . i. i
.
.
...
n a
iMvtnn
iiit'rcini iir m ri.tr
rated nuu,i
io the ttatisfaitioi) of patrons.
Biz new atram preeoAt
are kept I'oiiHtant-l- y
.

.

In mo-

tion.

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

('!- -

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1840 and the
new pout was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
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cated by the fact that not a eiugle man
has yet left Santa Fe to join the rush into
Another Busy Session oflthe Council-Openi- ng Creede. Santa Feans have enough at
home and about Cerrillos and San Pedro
New, Streets-Sidewa- lks
to absorb their time and attention.
and Other Improvements,
V
-- 4.
FE15EUAKY
ErSt&TAY,
Germania lodge, K. of P., had a great
The cily council met last niglit; pres- meeting last night and initiated three new
ent Acting Mayor Knaebel, Garcia, Gor- members. Another special meeting for
the same work will occur Tuesday night
man, Delgado, Ilarrouu and Lucero.
A petition was presented
by all the next.
property owners on the east side of WashBUSINESS AT CERRILLOS.
ington avenue asking permission to lay
a sidewalk from Palace avenue to Hill- A Little Talk with a Conservative Man
side avenue. Referred to tho city engion the Outlook for the Little
neer.
Pittsbnrg.
A petition was presented asking for the
"Cerrillos is produciug and shipping
opening of a new street from Washington
y
than Colorado's
avenue, just south of the Palace hotel, more freight
through to Kentucky avenue. Referred boasted boom camp, Creede." This is
to the city engineer, who, later in the the assertion of V. H. Kennedy, who is
He
session, recommended that the new thor- in from the Little Pittsburg
oughfare lie cpenedand a resolution was says the average daily shipments of coal,
to
that etie:t.
adopted
ores and copper matte from CerOn petition a resolution was adopted galena
IORKIXG PEOPLE
owners on the nestside rillos are twelve car loads, and that belirei'ting
property
can take fcinimons
of Don daspar avenue to lay a seven fore midsummer these shipments will be
Liver Rcmiliitor
loot biuewuitl lrum iiih iiuruit'UPL guio ui doubled.
the capitol grounds to Water street.
without loss of ti mo or danJames Duncan, the railroad builder, is
The matter of opening the new street now
at Topeka consulting with A., T. 4
It
ger from exposure.
from Don Utispar avenue to Unlisted 8. F. officials
over the contract for build- takes the place of a doctor
of
the
tiie
north
line
capitol in; through the Cerrillos coal fields, and
street, along
and costly prescriptions
park was referred to tha committee on dirt will begin Hying in a few days.
streets and bridges to ascertain tlie
and is therefore the mcdi- The minis are yielding splendidly, says
width of such street.
Mr.
and of course, real estate
cino to le kept in the
Further time respecting street croesings both Kennedy,
at Cerrillos and San Pedro is looking
household to lie given upon
wns asked fur and granted.
up. Mr. Kennedy refused last week the
The committee 01. police reported the offer
ot Kansas City parties of $1,000 for
any indication of approachnew city jail finished a', a cost of $45.75 a corner lot in Cerrillos.
Geo. L. Wyllys
sickness.
It contains
ing
and the same was approved ; also reported has sold his house and lot for
$1,000. An
no dangerous ingredients
on the bids for feeding prisoners as folAlbuquerque man, a kinsman of the
lows :
but is purely vegetable,
Hurt's
Mrs.
of
Manuells. has rented one
W. C. Burton, 25 cents a meal; II. B.
store houses and will put in a $20,000
gentle yet thorough in its
W.
D.
and
J.
Gonzales
Conway,
Moltley,
stock of general merchandise.
Improved
action, and can bo given
2il cents a meal ; I. Uoldorf, 15 cents; J.
business property that six weeks ago was
with safety and the most
T. Forsha, $1 per day, for each prisoner; offered
now
for $2,000 has
gone up to
X. A. Mnller, 18'4 cents. The contract
a lair idea ot tne
satisfactory results to any
which
was let to Uuldorf. Tin's committee also $2,500, advanceconveys
in all lines. Hartman &
general
person regardless of age.
reported having made arrangements with Wiel, of Las Vegas, are also among the
It has no equal. Try it.
Mrs. Marta Torres for the care, clothing new merchants in town.
and bo.irding of a lunatic, .Tuana Rivera,
The coal lands contests have been
who was at the county jail at the examicably settled, and the Cerrillos Coal &
pense of the city, at the rate of $20 per Iron company is preparing for very exmonth. The reports were accepted and tensive
Mr. Kennedy
improvements.
approved.
METEOROLOGICAL.
says only one thing is now wanting to
ana
streets
on
committee
The
or
bridges asBure a
Obsfhvkk,
Office
long season ot prosperity to soutu
Santa Fe, N. M. Feb 23.
was instructed to advertise for the conSanta Fe county, and that is the extension
of a foot bridge across the Kio
s struction
?
of the narrow gauge south from Santa Fe.
Santa Fe, on Don tiaspar avenue, to be
S
Rl
Si built along the west side of the wagon
Death of Mrs. Aranda.
bridge.
Mrs. Rosalia Jaramillo de Aranda,
The committee on surveys and lights
of the late Don Pedro Aranda, a
'
as"
reported that the Fort Murey authorities widow
s
m f
23
TocTXH"
k.
12
211
('loudls were considering the question of lighting nrominent and wealthy citizen of Albu
41
Mi
3 27
f :00
the post by electricity and until the ques- querque, died at tier home in Los Ranchos
Maximum Temi'erflturu
tion was determined 6treet lights on Lin- de Albuquerque yesterday, ine aeceaBea
Minimum Terope-atur- e
avenue had brut not be located. Ap- was well known in this city.
coln
Total Precipitation
H. B. Heusev, Observer.
proved.
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable
The circus license for the performance
25c for a box of Beechatn 'a Tills, worth
in behalf of the county World's fair fund a
guinea.
was remitted on motion ol Alderman
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The Itomero Trial.
The case of Frank Romero, son

it

I

Fii

Western nWialon.

TTM1

PERSONAL.
J.

of

Placido Romero, charged with the assas
sination of Miss Jaramillo, at the depot
in Los Lunas some three months ago,
comes up for hearing before the district
eour at, Los Lunas to day. Hon. T. B,
Catron has been employed by the defense
and departed last night to take up the
case. The contest is expected to be a
spirited one. District Attorney White- man will be assisted in the prosecution
by Col. J. Frank Chaves and W. B.
Childers.

The Iinue liaiikn.

3STO.

E

32.

CM. Chase, of Vermont, representing
the capitalists in that state who hold stock
in the defunct Dane banks at Deining
and Silver City, passed up the road last
night en route to tns home. It is given
out that he will return to Deming in ten
days, bringing back monoy enough to
settle up everything, when both the Dem
ing and Silver City First National banks
will open up under entirely new management. Mr. C. M. Chase will be president
ot both institutions.
The

Lincoln-Lucky-

.

J. P. O'Brien received a letter
from San Pedro, Baying that another lich
y

In eflect 'Vcdnesday-
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Railway for all

& Arizona
PRK8COTT JUNCTION Prescott
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pres

cott.

California Southern railway for Loi
Anecles, San Diego and other scathi ra call
foruia points'
M JJAVB Southern PaciBo for San Francisco,
rtheni California points.
Sacramento and
A BSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
sleeping car passengei
Rocnangeismadeby
between ban Francisco and Kansas C ity, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Ganon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can eaBlly
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
magnifltentplne forest of the San Francisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. B. Oabkl, General, Supt.
W. A. Bisssxi, Sen. Pus. Agt

11. S.

Died

Koch Adele C. Koch, nee Holthaus
1:20" wife of Julius W.
Koch, aged 30 years,
10:20 "
snndav
8:6ua
evening, ieb. 21, at her home
Due notice of funeral
6:2up 5919 Etzel avenue.
10:30" 8:26" will be
given. Santa Fe, N. M., papers
8:14" l:36p
6:60" 11:30
please copy. ht. Louis
:27"
3:50"
naggelt
Ar. .. BhtsIow ,...Lv 8:i5" 8:06"
12:15 pi
Moiave
liOl.ND ABOUT TOWN.
112:20"
;...ios Auceles....
7:40
San Metro ....
B:00"
San Francisco....
Work and talk in the interest of your

ALBUQUKKyc'E a., T. A
points east and south,

B

cave of mineral had been opened in the
Lincoln Lucky mine on Mindav at
dppth of 450 feet. Mr. O'Brien and Mr.
Catron are the fortuuateownersof several
claims adjoining, and Mr. O'Brien goes
to resume work on them
down
Supt. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Lnck- y
came over to Cerrillos on Monday night
and left immediately for Denver, saying
he wouid return on cridny, and it is sup
posed he carried with him samples of the
new ore tor assay.

8:36"
5:35 "
8:05"
1:27"

CONNECTIONS.

VAW

Sl.YCK,
(Jen.

Agt., Albuquerque, N. M

A. C.

OFFICIAL GLEANINGS.

THE CITY GOVERNMENT.

town.
Let the good work go right on the
opening of new streets and the laying of
sidewalks is referred to.
Several new business enterprises wi
be started up in Santa Fe in the next
thi'ty days. Look out for 'em.
Ignacio Arauda, of Santa Cruz, wanted
in Conejos, Colo., for horse stealing, was
arrested yesterday by Sheriff Garcia and
taken north from Espanola.
Tom Goodwin and Cooley Beaver returned from Pena Blancalast night bring
ing in three dozen ducks and two geesek
h. Patterson Hayes, dentist, for whoBB
whereabouts several parties have ex
pressed some anxiety of late, was adver
tised to open a week's engagement at
Chama, beginning yesterday.
As a result of yesterday's work by the
ladies, the treasury of the couuty World's
fair committee is $66 better off
This was their net share accruing from
the circus performance.
The sanitarium lands committee is in
session this afternoon at Dr. Eggert's
office.
Dr. T. C. Duncan, of Chicago, the
energetic head of the American Health
Resort association, may be expected here
in about ten days.
Sheriff John H. Burns is in the capita'
from Rio Arriba county. He Bays the
three big lumber mills about Chama are
working hard to meet the demand for
lumber from Creede. An extra train
crew has been put on by the D. & E. G.
to handle the increased business out of
Chama.
The capital city's prospects are exceedingly cheerful. That a general sentiment
to this effect prevails is pretty well indi- -

Richard Mathews is up from Cerrillos
on business.
Division Superintendent Young, of the
Wells-Farg- o
company, is in the city today.
L. G. Read lias returned from Las
Cruces, where he acted as interpreter in
the district court.
Y. Leperson, a miner from Ouray,
Colo., passed through last night for San
Pedro, where he will prospect for Colorado parties.
At the Exchange: John II. Burns,
Park View; Y. Lepeiaon, Ouray, Colo. ;
Frauk
T. C. Gutierres, Albuquerque;
Wetzel, Silverton, Colo.
Geo. R. Brown, deputy mineral surveyor at Silver City, is in the city on
business connected with the survey of the
famous Ricolite or onyx quarries.
Thomas B. Catron, who is regarded as
one of the brainiest men in the territory,
spent the greater part of the week in the
city looking after the interests of his
clients before Special Master Williams.
Silver City Enterprise.
At the Palace : C, H. Vaury, Kansas
City; ft'. S. Stilt, Chicago; H. J. Reily,
E. Browne, New York ; Mrs. 8. A. Aiken,
Pueblo; A.T.Lawrence, Denver; W. S.
Rose, Dallas ; Jas. Normand, Fort Stan
ton; Henry C. Hedgy and wife, Miss
Lucullia Douglas, Mansfield, Ohio.; W.
M. Williamson, R. J. Walter, Denver;
Archibald Yell, San Francisco.
Blood poisoned by diphtheria, the grip,
typhoid fever, scarlet fever, etc., is made
pure and healthy by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Found Dead.
M. C. Davie, a brakeman on the Atlan
tic 4 Pacific road, was either murdered or
run over and killed by the cars at Gallup,
about II o'clock Monday night. He bad
considerable money and had Been drink
ing and gambling the day previous. He
formerly resided in Albuquerque and has
a wife and child somewhere m Alabama.
An inquest is iu progress.

The Governor Honored at New Orleans
Official Pick-up- s
of Timely
Moment,
New Mexico haB been complimented

WOETH A GUINEA A BOX"

ears

""r f rryaisvsTiswjwaftffiaf

SOL. SPIEGELBER6.
G
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FURNISHINGS.
ALSO

CI

spectacles; finder rewarded
returned to the New Mexican office.

MUTE

'

Exchange Hotel
Southeast cor. PI
Central

Cf

BEYS

Iil

j Scaled,

Eni

ri':';'

At Wo. 4
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of tho Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potatoes. California Oranges. Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

ML

Just the thing for Miners and Campers.

SANTA

ZETIEj, 2ST.

UL.

N. M.

re'y Bellied,

lit 1 ;t'I

FORSHA, Prop,

Xttli'

OF NEW YORK.
A genu for New
Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

join If. SchoMd
Sol. Lowitzki

k

The rsulu of the pollolei now maturing show that the EQUITABLE!
It far In ndTttnce of any other Life Inaaranoe Company
If yon wish an illustration of the re alts on these policies lend yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCUOFIBLD
CO., Santa Fe.
N. 81. t anJ It will recelye prompt attention

Son

ISTABUSHEO 1878.

STABLESB. Cartwrigbt, Prop.

al

The Newest of all Heating Stoves! The Cheapest of all Heating Stoves! The Bestof all
Heatl.ig Stoves! The Most Economical Heating Stovo ever Invented and placed on the
World's Market We call your attention to our patent "HageyB' King Heating Stove,"
made of the best Russia iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornamentid and suitable for
bed room or parlor, We do not hesitate to say it is the best.cheapest and Bafest quick Heater ever offered. It is King Heater because it devours the whole wood
pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go Into the IS iach opening at the top.
It is King Heater because it will warm the whole room in five minutes. It is King Heater
because no fire can fall from it. It is King Heater bocauae the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It Is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
hours iu cool weather. It is King Ticat-- r '0paue the fire is everlasting.

Special Rate3 by the Week,

J.T.

fiffll

za.

-

-

ti

Di!Npa

TERMS REASONABLE.

RECENT ARRIVALS

MEXICO

-

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town,
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
rlsit TESUQCE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
hours on the round trip. Bpeelel attention
to outfitting travelers over the country.
Careful drivers furnished on application

A

COLLEGE

m

TI

AlSro MEOHAITIO ARTS.

E

Is the Bost Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.

GERDES

Book publishing

lirMir
I'D

MEN'S FURNISHER,

Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
Santa Ft, I,
Sin Innc'isct
- -

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

M

It

Civil

choice of four courses

offers

2

Science and Agriculture.

3

Erery description ol Booh and

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Engineering.

Classical.

s
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each j ear Autnmn open. Sept. 7; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.

Not. SO; Spring--, Maroh 7. Entrance
Book. Free. Plenty of boarding at about

fee 93 each year. Tuition and Text
per month.

18

Address

CLOTO,

MADE TO ORDER AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

Pamphlet

work promptly

and

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

PATTERSON & CO.
Sealer In Imported and Domestic

andcigar8.
oath Side of Plaaa.

LIYBRY
FEED
:

neatly

Estimate.

executed.

AND:

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

SALE STABLE!
furnished

Upper San Francisco St.,

!

on application.

If

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Boaid and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Job Printing.

you hare manuscript writ, to

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.

ALAMO

AT COST

AT COST

Bill

tatty ot- -

HOTEL

If

Eni

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

if

Stock Certificates

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican Bill Heads of every description, sad small Jos
Printing executed with ears and dkiptteh
book bindery.
estimates rlraa. Work Baled to order. Wease
1X7 a vim tun
A nidi fN nssnlr
stn
ncnnnil
an1
UU
UUV4 UV
AllAJdAS
tl
the
housework. Apply to Mrs. K. J. Palen,
i'aiace avenue.
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents, dinger
block. Jaeofine Widmaier, propts.

A Manufacturing- - Establishment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street,
opposite the cathedral.

J0t--233

sa-

CLOTHING

Look Here.
Electric door bells, annunciators, burglar alarms, automatic fire alarms, electrical appliances of all kinds, installed on
short notice and all work guaranteed by
E. O. Butler,
workman.
a first-clas- s
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.

22, a pair of

Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Hats, oapsiqlovbs
Ml

For Stock Brokers, Ulnea, Banks, lnsnraaoi
Companies, Bcal Estate, Business Men, eto.
Particular attention given to Descriptive Put
pblets of Mining Properties. We make a mt

Lost On February

at Colorado

To Rent The house near the Presby
terian church recently occupied by A. T.
Grigg. Apply to It. J. Palen, at First
National bank.

SANTA FE,

i JULIUS
t
i

Wines, Liquors

d

Fine McBrayer whisky
loon.

i

Counl v of Santa Fe,
Santa Fe, N. SI., Feb. 5, 1892,
To all whom it may concern: Be it
known that in the matter of the estate of
the late Sanderson Henry Stefanos Ilder-todeceased, the honorable court of pro
bate has fixed the 7th day ot Marcn, ItttJii,
at 10 a. m. of said day, for the approval
of the last will and testament of said deceased ; on that day and at that hour all
nersons who may wish to present objec
tions to the approval of said will must
then and there appear.
By order of the probate court.
Ignacio Lopez,
Clerk of the Probate Court,

Boarding lionise for Hale.
Near the plaza. Excellent opportunity
tn
;hf narlv Annlv in dun. W Ifnaa.
bel, Atty., Catron Block.

Sickness Among Children,
Especially inlauts, is prevalent more or
less at all times, but is largely avoided by
and wholegiving proper nourishment
some food. The most successful and reliable of all is the Gale Borden "Eagle"
Milk. Your grocer
Brand Condensed
and druggist keep it.

.

Notice.
TBRITORY OF NkW MEXICO,

Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet Hliup lwu uuurs iruui luu cjieu-tri- e
light house, vVater street, and
to do all kinds of
ia nretmred
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weatner scrip, wnicn 11 as oeen succesiuuy
placed iu several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Milk punch l'O cts a glass at the Colorado ealccn

of the WORLD"

fcls

la twenty mutates.
,
Of all druggists. Price SB cents a box.
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

nil-- ;
Ions and
Nemtu Dlaordjra,
arising from a TVcnk
Stomach. Xmoalred
AlgestlonaContlptu !
m
tlon, or
Torpid Liver. One dose'
will ofttatlmet relieve sick Headache

f

U.

rowaer

i

The Man with
a Long Face.

will

of all in Leavening Power.

in

no small degree by the selection of Governor L. Bradford Prince to be president
of the
congress which
opened a three day's session yesterday at
New Orleans. Governor Prince was called
to this position by unanimous vote of the
committee on permanent organization.
He is an accomplished presiding officer,
and the New Mexicam is proud of the
fact that so significant an honor lias fallen
to this territory's representative.
Cesario Garcia, sheriff of Taos county,
whose failure to pay over funds collected
by him caused the request for his removal,
was iu the city yesterday in company
with Hon. A. Gusdorf and they called on
Acting Governor Thomas with a view to
answering the charges. The acting governor, however, stated that Governor
Priuce had all the papers in thecaee before him, and was absent only temporarily, therefore the matter was postponed
till the governor's return.
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent
of public instruction, has issued a circular
to county Bchool superintendents, calling
their attention to the fact that McGuffy's
First Reader has been published in the
English and Spanish language for special
use in the public schools of New Mexico,
and that the book is ready for distribution at the price of 29 cents per copy.
District Attorney Twitctiell has taken the
matter of collecting taxes in hand and has
sent out circulars to delinquent tax payers
in Santa Fe county calling for payment of
taxes. After the first of March full
penalty will be charged and exacted and
wherever practicable suit will be brought
for the collection of taxes. Tax payers
who have not settled will do welt by
doing so at once; they will save money,
trouble and expense.
Northern New Mexico and southern
Colorado stock raisers have petitioned the
Indian bureau to open a stock trail across
the Jicarilla Apache reservation, and the
matter is now under consideration by
Comr. Morgan, with the chances of favorable action as soon as the snow disappears suUiciently to permit examination
of the ground by Agent Robertson.
Indian Agent John II. Robertson left
yesterday for Dulce to look after the
erection of some new buildings on the
Jicarilla Indian reservation
New pensions have been granted to
Jose D. Trujillo and Seneca Gaines, and
an additional pension was granted to
r
Henry Sturgees ol springer.
President Stover has culled a meeting
of the New Mexico Bureau of Immigra
tion to he held in Santa He March 1.
A. F. Koehler, lias been appointed
postmaster at Jewett, Sin Juan county.
The board of penitentiary commissioners meet on March 7.
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Mrs. J. M. Gough, Pro.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, to

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St.. south of the Cathedral) the
toorls'a anil
onlyliotl oruiou.
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traveling
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